OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES SCHOOL
Grade Level Supply Lists

Backpacks should not have wheels. Wheeled backpacks do not fit in our lockers.

All students should have an Oak Park library card.

There may be additional items requested by your child's teacher. Check with him/her at the start of the school year for detailed information.

A change of clothes is recommended for all students, regardless of grade level.

**Kindergarten** (Please do not label supplies)
- Backpack large enough to hold library books and daily folder which is 9" x 12"
- One set of inexpensive headphones—no earbuds
- One package Crayola Crayons (24 ct)
- One package washable markers
- Three folders: one each - green, red, yellow heavy-duty plastic, 3-pronged
- One white 1½" 3-ring binder with plastic cover
- One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
- Twelve yellow #2 pencils
- Three pink erasers
- Six large glue sticks
- Two large boxes of tissue
- Two boxes of Ziploc bags
  - Jan-Apr birthday – gallon sized
  - May-August birthday – snack or quart sized
  - Sept-Dec birthday – sandwich sized
- Three containers of GREEN WORKS Clorox biodegradable cleaning wipes
- Three packs of Baby wipes
- One clean sock to be used for cleaning dry-erase board
- One old shirt or smock for painting—please label
- Change of clothes to be kept at school, including shoes—please label

**First Grade** (Please do not label supplies)
- One book bag or backpack (NO WHEELS)
- One pair of children's scissors
- One box Crayons (24 ct)
- One package washable markers (8 ct – classic colors)
- Twenty-Four (24) #2 pencils (yellow, sharpened)
- Two composition notebooks
- Three solid colored, plastic folders
- One white 1½" 3-ring binder with plastic cover
- One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
- Five pink erasers
- Four large glue sticks
- One set of inexpensive headphones – no ear buds
- Eight or more Expo brand dry erase markers
- One box Ziploc freezer bags
  - Last Name A-M–gallon size
  - Last Name N-Z–quart size
- Three containers GREEN WORKS Clorox biodegradable cleaning wipes
- Two large boxes of tissues
- Two packs of baby wipes
- Change of clothes to be kept at school
Second Grade (Please do not label supplies)
One backpack (NO WHEELS)
One pair of headphones (no earbuds)
One pkg colored pencils (24 ct)
Forty-Eight #2 pencils (sharpened)
Two pkgs washable markers – 1 fine tip, one broad tip
Two pkgs (4 or more) EXPO dry erase markers
One box of crayons (24ct) – no larger
One pkg felt-tipped pens (multi-colored)
One 12” ruler w/ inches and centimeters
One pair of children’s scissors
Eight glue sticks
  4 large
  4 small
Four composition notebooks (wide-ruled)
Four packages 3x3 post-it notes (Post-it brand)
Six heavy-weight plastic pocket folders (no clasps)
One white 1½” 3-ring binder with plastic cover
One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
Four pkgs baby wipes (full size)
Four containers of GREEN WORKS Clorox biodegradable cleaning wipes
Two large boxes of Kleenex
One box Ziploc freezer bags
  Last Name A-M–gallon size
  Last Name N-Z–quart size
Hand sanitizer  Last Name A-M
Paper Towels  Last Name N-Z
Change of clothes to be kept at school

Third Grade
One backpack (NO WHEELS)
One pair of headphones (no earbuds)
One pair of scissors (sharp point)
One 12” ruler w/ inches and centimeters
One package washable markers
One box of crayons (24 ct)
One soft-sided zippered pencil case
Two pkgs loose leaf paper
Three pkgs post-it notes – not mini-size
Two pkgs dry erase markers
Two highlighters – any color
Forty-Eight #2 pencils (sharpened)
Four glue sticks – no liquid glue
Two spiral notebooks – wide-ruled
Four durable two-pocket folders (2 green, 2 red)
One composition notebook
One white 1½” 3-ring binder with plastic cover
One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
Multiplication/division flash cards
One clean sock or dry-erase eraser
Four pkgs baby wipes
Two containers cleaning wipes
Two large boxes of Kleenex
One box Ziploc freezer bags
  Last Name A-M–sandwich size
  Last Name N-Z–gallon size
One 8 oz. bottle hand sanitizer
Two rolls of paper towels
Change of clothes to be kept at school
Fourth Grade
One backpack (no wheels)
One set of headphones or earbuds
One zippered pencil case
One 1” 3-ring binder (any color)
One white 1½” 3-ring binder with plastic cover
One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
Five folders (purple, red, yellow, blue, green)
One composition notebook
Three separate, single-subject spiral notebooks
Two packages Expo Dry Erase markers
One package washable markers
One set of colored pencils
Forty-eight (48) #2 pencils, pre-sharpened
(no mechanical pencils)
Two highlighters
Two red ink pens
One 12-inch ruler with inches and centimeters
One pair of scissors
Two small glue sticks
One pink eraser
Two packages Post-It notes
One clean sock or dry-erase eraser
One container of GreenWorks biodegradable cleaning wipes
Two large boxes tissues
Two packages of baby wipes
One roll of paper towels
Last name A-M: 1 large hand sanitizer
Last name N-Z: 1 box gallon-sized ziplock bags
Change of clothes to be kept at school

Fifth Grade
One book bag or backpack (NO WHEELS)
One set of head phones ear buds
One plastic pocket folder with prongs
One red plastic folder
One yellow plastic folder
One white 1½” 3-ring binder with plastic cover
One pkg 5-tab dividers for binder
Six composition books
One pack 4 x 6 index cards
One pkg pencil-topper erasers
Sixty (60) #2 pencils (for personal & community use)
(No mechanical pencils)
Two erasers
One zippered pencil case
One package colored pencils
One package washable markers
Two packages dry erase markers
One dry erase eraser or clean sock
One yellow highlighter
One pair full-size scissors
One 12” ruler w/inches and centimeters
Six packages square Post-Its
Six packages baby wipes
Two large boxes of tissues
Three containers of GREEN WORKS biodegradable cleaning wipes
Last Name A-M
One pkg wide-ruled loose-leaf paper
One bottle Elmer’s school glue (liquid)
Last Name N-Z
Two rolls of paper towels
Three glue sticks
Change of clothes to be kept at school
A positive attitude